How do I know what events are happening?

Use Safari or Google Chrome to view the Google Calendar on InsideND > MBA Student Services tab

How do I add calendars to my personal Google Calendar?

- **Step 1:** Log in to Google Apps (google.nd.edu) > click on the mosaic squares in the upper-right corner and select Calendar from the drop-down menu

- **Step 2:** Click on the drop-down arrow next to Other calendars > Add by URL > Copy/paste the URL from the list below into the box prompt

**Important note: If you can’t gain access to one of these calendars…**

Multiple log-ins are probably the culprit. Some Google products and mobile versions of Google products do not support the use of multiple accounts in the same web browser. Instead, they default to the first account that you signed in to from your current browser. To fix this issue,

1. Go to google.nd.edu > click the drop-down arrow next to your profile picture in the upper-right corner > click Sign out
2. Go to google.nd.edu again > log in with your netid > re-access the calendar

**Calendar URLs**

**MBA Student Services Calendar**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_m26r5nkfffc10rp7rqg38hku4c%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Career Services Calendar**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_5svdergcv985dtnubgmqkicko%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Admissions Committee**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_vt7o816oenle7o3p188sh7b34%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Alumni Committee**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_vt7o816oenle7o3p188sh7b34%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Alumni Relations**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_2gs5k836ggkg80fhj1r42g5m0%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Asian MBA**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_tdc2kechufmgenrm1s6rg0m0s%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Biotechnology & Healthcare Committee**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_ungto4i0oj0k9imboe0i37vki%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Black Graduates in Management**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_3kn3jch8v64ajmv00a590qgr0%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Business Analytics**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_pb7n2bnk83thc55qrqk92vh0%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Career Development Committee**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_ilr85ngq9sj6ie75qn1be5dlo%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Case Competition**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_lsb7girl2tc6c8u6ogv7utgro%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Community Service**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_bh9ldst0cabv7n54j05854cnjs%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Consulting Club**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_r1s92q880n7vr0h8mpbuh2r%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

**Corporate Ambassadors**
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_l1oltqf162stm0ujaa2nk5ebss8%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics
Student Activities Committee
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_53ov9rourbjma4l9hh9vkh3608%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

Values Committee
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_kcmf9jubn8ephsuflfg8709pk%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

Women MBA International
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/nd.edu_mrto9gduhmk4ud25b8mhn215us%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics